Inspired by the direct use of alternating current (AC) for computation, we propose a novel integrated information and energy receiver architecture for simultaneous wireless information and power transfer networks. In this context, the AC computing method, in which wirelessly harvested AC energy is directly used to supply the computing block of receivers, enhances not only computational ability but also energy efficiency over the conventional direct current one. Further, we aim to manage the tradeoff between the information decoding and energy harvesting (EH) optimally while taking imperfect channel estimation into account. It results in a worst-case optimization problem of maximizing the data rate under the constraints of an EH requirement, the energy needed for supplying the AC computational logic, and a transmit power budget. Then, we propose a method to derive closed-form optimal solutions. The numerical results demonstrate that the proposed architecture with AC computing significantly improves the rate-energy region.
I. INTRODUCTION
I NTERNET of Things (IoT) has been known as an innovative platform for which billions of identified low-power devices, such as sensor nodes, are connected to each other without the need for human interactions [1] . It is expected that the number of connected IoT devices will exceed 50 billion by 2021 [2] . This gives rise to the challenging issue of replacing the batteries for IoT devices since this task is very time consuming and expensive. Among wireless power transfer approaches using electromagnetic waves [3] , RF simultaneous wireless information and power transfer (SWIPT) technology, which can support far-field transmission [4] , have opened up the opportunity for wirelessly recharging and then prolonging the lifetime of IoT networks [3] - [8] .
In SWIPT networks, the integrated information and energy receiver architecture of wireless devices, such as powersplitting, and time-switching architectures, plays a critically important role in managing the fundamental trade-off between information decoding (ID) and energy harvesting (EH) performances. Conventionally, the RF signals directed to an energy harvester, having an alternating current (AC) voltage, is rectified to obtain the form of a direct current (DC) voltage. This DC can be used to supply wireless devices. However, the rectified voltage amplitude, determining the computational ability of devices, is often low [9] . Motivated by this issue, Salman et al. have recently developed a promising approach for computing circuits, that can be directly powered by AC in [9] and [10] . On this basis, not only the computing efficiency's energy is improved but the part of AC-to-DC conversion loss for computing blocks is also eliminated. The promise of the approach has been demonstrated in previous works [9] , [10] . However, this approach calls for the redesign of existing architectures and managing strategies at the receiver.
In this letter, we propose a novel receiver architecture, based on power splitting, which enables AC computing for the SWIPT ID-EH receiver. Accordingly, we consider a SWIPT system model where a multi-antenna transmitter conveys information and energy wirelessly to a single antenna receiver using RF signals. With the proposed architecture, we aim to derive a strategy to handle the fundamental trade-off between ID and EH performances optimally while accounting for imperfect downlink channel estimation. Hence, it raises an interesting problem on optimizing robust beamformers at the transmitter side and the power splitting ratios for the information decoder, the energy harvester, and the AC computational logic at the receiver side. Also, the data rate is maximized under the constraints of an EH requirement, the energy needed for supplying the AC computational logic, and a transmit power budget. The resulting problem is difficult to solve because it has the form of convex-convex ratio maximization with multi-variable coupling in the constraints. Then, we propose a method to tackle such a problem using closed-form optimal solutions. The main contributions of this letter can be summarized by • Proposing the information and energy receiver architecture with AC computational logic for SWIPT networks. • Developing closed-form optimal solutions to solve the optimization problem.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
We consider a SWIPT network where an M-antenna transmitter aims to recharge one single-antenna receiver over RF signals. Particularly, the device can decode information and harvest energy from RF signals. Moreover, it is integrated with a recently proposed AC computational logic [10] , directly supplied by AC.
More specifically, the high-level architecture of the device can be represented as in Fig. 1 . The obtained RF signal is split into two flows for ID and EH. Different from conventional 2162-2345 c 2019 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
See http://www.ieee.org/publications_standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information. energy harvesters [3] , [6] , the EH module in Fig. 1 includes not only a voltage multiplier to convert AC to DC but also signal conditioning blocks to produce the required AC signals for AC computational logic [10] . Further, the energy management block is responsible for handling the task of energy distribution to the ID and the control blocks. Based on the amount of harvested RF energy, the management block decides to draw energy from the storage or to convey excessive energy to the storage for future use. According to Fig. 1 , we propose an RF EH receiver architecture with AC computational logic, based on power splitting, as shown in Fig. 2 . Compared with the conventional powersplitting architecture [3] , [6] , the proposed one has an extra splitter to direct the AC energy to the AC computational logic.
We assume imperfect channel state information (CSI) is estimated at the transmitter, denoted by (ĥ) H (i.e.,ĥ ∈ C M ). Similar to [11] , the channel model can be modelled as
where h is the actual channel, e represents a channel uncertainty defined by e ∈ C M with e 2 ≤ ψ ĥ 2 , where ψ is named as an error factor. Thus, the received signal is
where w ∈ C M ×1 is the beamforming vector, s is the complex-valued signal with unit power, modeled as an independent and identically distributed random variable (s ∈ C) [7] , and n 0 is the additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN), i.e., n 0 ∼ CN (0, σ 2 0 ). According to the architecture given in Fig. 2 , the data rate (in bps/Hz) can be computed as
where σ 2 1 is the variance of the AWGN noise introduced by the information decoder, and ρ (0< ρ <1) is a power spitting ratio. Hence, the AC signal power dedicated for supplying the AC computational logic is
where φ (0< φ <1) is a power spitting ratio. Further, we consider the non-linear EH model for DC [12] - [15] , thus the DC EH performance can be calculated as
whereÊH DC = ρφ|(h) H w| 2 , and M EH is a constant representing the maximum harvested energy at a user when the RF EH circuit meets saturation. In addition, a and b are constants regarding circuit specifications [12] - [15] .
III. PROBLEM FORMULATION AND PROPOSED SOLUTION

A. Worst-Case Problem Formulation
We aim at maximizing the data rate, subject to the constraints of the energy directed to the energy management unit, the energy dedicated for the AC computational logic, and transmit power. Accordingly, the corresponding optimization problem can be formulated as follows:
where constraint (6b) is to ensure that the energy directed to the AC computational logic is larger than the threshold θ. Also, constraint (6c) implies that the energy conveyed to the management unit is larger than the threshold . Further, P circ is circuit power consumption, and the transmit power is limited by a budget, denoted by P, through constraint (6d).
In this context, we denote w , φ and ρ as the optimal values of w, ρ, and φ, respectively. Different from the previous works [5] , [7] , problem OP 1 has one more variable and one more constraint due to taking the AC computing into account, resulting in an intractable form of maximization of the ratio of two convex functions. Furthermore, variables w, ρ, and φ are coupled in constraints (6b) and (6c). Hence, solving OP 1 is challenging.
B. Proposed Closed-Form Optimal Solution
To solve OP 1 , we need to have the expressions of min 
when e = − √ ψĥ. By substituting (7) into (6a), (6b), and (6c), the expressions of these constraints are then achieved.
Further, to deal with the difficulty of solving problem OP 1 mentioned in Section III-A, we propose a two-step method to deal with it as follows. First, we find the closed-form derivation of the optimal beamformer w while considering φ and ρ as constants. Second, we substitute the derivation of w into the problem and then optimize ρ and φ. More details are depicted subsequently.
1) Finding w for a Given φ and ρ: In the first step, we aim to solve problem OP 1 while treating φ and ρ as constants. For convenience, we reformulate constraints (6b) and (6c) respectively as
and
e ab +M EH ). Since log is an increasing function, problem OP 1 can be equivalently represented as 
For given constants φ, ρ, θ, and¯ , it can be seen that SubOP 1 is feasible if and only if there is a large enough value of P which allows |(ĥ) H w| 2 to satisfy constraints (8) and (9) . We continue solving SubOP 1 by assuming that SubOP 1 is feasible. It implies that constraints (8) and (9) are satisfied and then can be neglected. Therefore, SubOP 1 simply becomes the maximization of |(ĥ) H w| 2 with |w| 2 = P − P circ . Thus, w can be computed by the following closed-form expression
where v is the orthonormal eigenvector corresponding to the largest eigenvalue λ largest (ĥ(ĥ) H ). Thus, we can draw a significant remark as follows. Remark 1: It is found that the optimal beamformer w can be derived as a closed-form expression not including ρ and φ. In other words, we could have w without solving ρ and φ .
2) Finding ρ and φ With Solved w : In the second step, by substituting w into problem OP 1 , we then find ρ and φ . Initially, for convenience, let
where Γ is a constant. Next, we reformulate constraints (6b) and (6c), respectively, as
and ρ ≥¯ φΓ .
By combining (12) and (13), we have Considering objective (6a), the objective can be seen as maximizing 1 − ρ. Furthermore, maximizing 1 − ρ with 0 < ρ < 1 is equivalent to minimizing ρ. Accordingly, also taking (14) into account, problem OP 1 can be equivalently transformed into OP 2 as
In general, problem OP 2 is still in an intractable formulation to solve. However, since 0 < φ < 1 and the objective function is in the form of max{f ( 1 1−φ ), g( 1 φ )}, we have found an interesting property for problem OP 2 , presented as follows.
Lemma 1: The optimal value of φ, denoted by φ , should satisfy the equation below
Proof: See the Appendix. Thus, according to Lemma 1, the closed-form optimal solutions of OP 2 can be calculated as
and then
To this end, we provide an important remark below. Remark 2: It can be seen that every step solving OP 1 is derived without the loss of generality. Then, our method does not yield any optimality loss. Notably, it is clear that our closed-form solutions only require simple calculations.
For the extension of multiple users, since the closed-form solution of beamformers may not be achieved, it is suggested that an iterative algorithm may be required to update one variable while fixing the others until convergence.
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, the number of transmit antenna is set to M = 4, and the receiver is located 4m far away from the transmitter. Specifically, the channels between the transmitter and the user are assumed to have Rician distribution in which the Rician factor is set to 6 dB and the pathloss exponent factor is set to 2.6. Moreover, we set σ 2 0 = −111 dBm and σ 2 1 =35 dBm. Regarding the nonlinear EH model, we set M EH = 3.9 mW, a = 1500 and b = 0.0022 [13] , [14] . Particularly, we set θ = 0.04764 mW and θ = 0.00027 mW [10] which are the energy needed for supplying conventional DC computing and AC computing blocks, respectively. The simulation is carried out using 10000 channel realizations. In Fig. 3 , a performance comparison between the conventional architecture and the one with AC computing is shown under the perfect CSI condition, for a fair observation. It is observed that using the proposed AC computing-enabled architecture results in a significantly larger rate-energy region. It can be explained by the facts that (i) there is no AC-DC conversion needed for the AC computational logic, and (ii) supplying the AC computing block also requires less energy than the DC computing one. This outcome is consistent with the measurement results in [9] and [10] where the AC computing outperforms the DC one. Fig. 4 presents the impact of channel error factor ψ on the data rate in the cases with AC and DC computing blocks. It can be seen that the data rate increases as the transmit power scales up. Further, at the same transmit power, addressing a higher ψ results in a lower data rate. It is because all the constraints require more energy to be satisfied, and then less energy is dedicated to the ID purpose.
V. CONCLUSION
In this letter, we proposed a novel integrated information and energy receiver architecture, based on power splitting, to enable the AC computing methodology for SWIPT users. Accounting for the imperfect CSI, we devised the robust strategy to maximize the data rate under the constraints of the harvested AC and DC energies and the transmit power budget. We provided a simple closed-form optimal solution to the problem to facilitate the solving process. The numerical results indicate that the proposed architecture significantly improves the rate-energy region. Therefore, it can be evaluated as one of the principal candidates in developing smarter IoT devices with more powerful computational capability and longer lifetime.
APPENDIX PROOF OF LEMMA 1
We assume that there is a value of φ 0 such that
Next, by increasing φ 0 with a (a > 0 and 0 < a + φ 0 < 1), it can be observed that
,¯ Γ(φ 0 + a) = θ Γ(1 − (φ 0 + a)) > Ξ. (20) Furthermore, by decreasing φ 0 with b (b> 0 and 0 < φ 0 − b < 1)
Thus, (20) and (21) imply that either increasing φ or decreasing φ results in a scale up of the objective function of OP 2 . Therefore, φ 0 is the optimal solution of OP 2 (i.e., φ = φ 0 ), and the proof of Lemma 1 is completed.
